Welcome!
Introductions
About Me
Class Format-30 minutes I will share tips and tools that have helped me this year. Next, www.Nearpod.com to learn how to use the program in our classrooms.

Let’s Get Started!

- Install Google Tone & Open Google Keep
- Join my Google Classroom-
  TNT- Teaching And Technology-
  Class code- Xoypl5d
I. Google Drive
   A. Team Drive
   B. Gmail forwarding

II. Google Calendar Planning

III. Chromebook - G-Suite App/Ext for Chromebook
     Find them in Chrome Web Store

   A. Extensions-works across all web and apps. They appear as icons in bookmark bar.
      1. Google Tone
      2. Student Participation-Dell Activity Light
      3. Read/Write
      4. Google Keep-
      5. One Tab
B. Add-ons-They work within Google (Docs, slides, sheets) to increase efficiency and add extra features.

1. Open a new Doc. then Add-ons/
   a) Orange Slice Teacher Rubric
   b) Doc to Form
   c) Grade Proof: Proofreading with Al

**Go Guardian:**
**YouTube-Denton ISD**

A comprehensive (but fast!) course for learning how to use GoGuardian Teacher in your classroom. Is your first class using GoGuardian starting tomorrow? No problem! This course was designed to
have you up and running in less than an hour.

Getting Started with GoGuardian Teacher will teach you how to:

● Manage your classroom with commands like open and close Chrome tabs, and lock and unlock student screens.
● Keep track of student web activity with the Timeline and Screens views.
● Enroll, exclude, and remove students from classrooms.
● Import and use Google Classroom with GoGuardian Teacher.
● Use Chat to directly and discreetly talk with individual students to intervene and encourage.
● Access student browsing history from past classroom sessions.
How to get help with GoGuardian's help center and contact our support team.

Handouts & Extras:

Ipad-Class Dojo for class management
Filter videos use: https://safeshare.tv/
Go Guardian for Denton ISD Teachers
Getting Started - HyperDoc
NEARPOD Checklist
ACDC

Thanks for coming today!
Feel free to contact me with any questions.

Valorie McGilvra
vmcgilvra@dentonisd.org

Have a Great Day!